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Navy Is Host to Boxers, Basketball
Bill Cramer Acclaimed
As Versatile, Wrestler
By .2 Mat Authorities
Cann, Spitler Commend Varsity

Grappler After Seeing

Him in Action.

Bill Cramer, varsity ' 155-pound
wrestler, was highly commended by

'two of the leading authorities on
wrestling in America. Both •W. E.
Cann, referee of the Miami meet, and
Paul Spitler, referee at the Columbia
meet, were enthusiastic in their ac-
claim of Cramer. -

During the Miami meet, Cann said
that Cramer is the most versatile col-
lege wrestler he has ever seen. Cann
was coach a the 1924 Olympic team
in Paris; was trainer and advisor to
the 1928 Olympic team, and is un-
questionably the most popular referee
in the East at the present time.

Following Cramer's tout Saturday
against Britz of Columbia, Paul Spit-
ler termed the bout as the most fas-
cinating one he had ever seen. Spit-
ler is the chairman of the wrestling
committee of. the New York A. C.,
and vice-chairman of the wrestling
Olympics.

Spitler said, "I. can honestly say
that Cramer is one of the best wrest-
lers I have ever seen. In thoie ten
'minutes he tried practically every
trick in the catalogue, and there was-
n't an instance that he wasn't the
complete master of the situation.

"Tim only possible criticism that I
could make of Cramer is that he oc-
casionally did not carry holds to their
completion. For example, I believe
that he could have thrown .Britz when
he had that 'cradle' on him if he had
not have become dissatisfied when it
didn't seem to work perfectly, and
switelied.to another hold." •

I. M. Schedule
Tonight at 7 o'clock
Alpha Sigma Pi vs. Watts Hall
The second round of the tourna-

merit will begin/immediately follow-
ing thii game with:

Sigma Chi vs. Acacia.
Signia Tail Phi vs .. Phi•Sigma Delta.
Theta Kappa Phi vs. Phi Gamma

Delta.
Alpha Chi Rho vs. Theta Upsilon

Sunday'at 2 o'clock
- Tau'Phi' Delta ;vs: Unit 7. • ; ; •

Phi ;Kappa ; Tau; vO., Grayca :Board,
ing Houie.

Beaver House vs. Sigma Pi. .
Sunday at 3 o'clock
Phi Epsilon Pi vs. Beta Sigma

Rho.
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Phi Delta

Theta. •

Theta Chi vs. Beta Kappa.

Bernard Berens, Ohio University's
stellar cage player, has scored 667
points in 51 games. He is.the highest
scorer in the Buckeye state.

WATCH CHAINS
$l.OO to $15.00

CRABTREE'S
One-Three-Two Allen St

Rand Beauty Salon
Waves of Distinction

Shampoo & Set-65c
Nestle Croquignole

Permanents
$2.50 to $5.50

Standard Supplies of
Best Quality Used.

Phone 997 (Over Metzger's)

Open Evenings by Appointment

Cartmell, Ex-Track Coach
Here, Is Named Assistant
Cinder Tutor atPrinceton

Expected To , Replace Earl Martineau, Tiger
Backfield Mentor; Resigned Here

May 14, 1933 After Meet.
By FRED W. WRI

The long-debated question of what
has become of 'Nate Cartmell, head
track coach here until• he suddenly
resigned following .the Pittsburgh

meet on .May 14, .1933, was settled
Tuesday with the announcement that
he had been appointed. as assistant
track coach at Princeton University.

Cartmell assumed his new duties
yesterday. No salary was disclosed
by Princeton athletic authorities, but
it was announced at the same time
that the ex-Penn State coach had been
hired for the remainder of the year
only. No statement was made con-
cerning future contracts.

GET, Sports Editor
sistant for the past 'two years, but
who has not signed a contract for the
coming grid season as yet.

,Cartmell resigned as track coach
here after a reported squabble with
Hugo Dezdek, Director of Physical
Education,. over matters concerning

what he should and should not do.
Student sentiment at the time was
overwhelmingly in Cartmell's favor,
but after the affair died down most
persons in the know were agreed that
Cartmell "had it coming to him."

The first indication that Cartmell
would soon tie up with Princeton
came two weeks ago when he attended
a national track conference, his first
step out of sports retirement, except
for occasional visits here for footballgames last fall.

The signing of Cartmcll has been
taken to mean tbat he .will'supplant
Earl Martineau, backfield coach of,
the Tiger football team, who has been
Princeton track coach, MattyGies' as-

llamas Sails For
Schmeling Bout

Arrangements Completed For
Title Fight in Hamburg,

Germany, March 10. '

By JOHNNY MILLER
Steve Hamas left New York yester7

day on the S. S.-Washington for Ham-
burg, Germany; for his return bout
with Max Schmeling, former world
heavyweight champion, on March 10.
The former Lion athlete was accom-
panied by 'Charley Harvey, his 'man-
ager, and a trainer.

The lalt obstacle in the prepara-
tions for the fightwas overcome when
Walter Rothenberg, German fight
promoter, posted $22,500 in a Paris
bank and forwarded Hamas an addi-
tional $2,500 as a retainer. Prepare-.
'thins have also been completed for
furnishing Steve's training quarters
with forest paths for road work, with
a:gblf -coUrseTand with tennis courts.

liedause of the fact that no hall was
large enough' in Hamburg to seat the
crowd expected for the fight, a new
building, Hanseatic Hall, is, being

constructed at• the present time. It
will' have a. seating capacity of 24,-
045 with standing,room for 1,200 oth-
ers: The admiSsion scale for the bout
will range between four and a half
marks to twenty-five marks ($l.BO to
$10.00), Rothenburg announced.

Because of the growing interest in
boxing in Europe, Rothenburg has
been negotiating with AnciL Hoffman,
manager.of Max Baer, to stage the
championship bout in Vienna. A few
days ago Hoffman was cabled an of-
fer of $175,000 to bring the cham-
pion and his challenger to the Aus-
trian capital.

BUY A RADIO
BUDGET PLAN
MUSIC ROOM

Freshmen Lagers
To Play Wyoming
Lion Yearlings Will Encounter

Old Rivals on Home Floor
Tomorrow Afternoon

Endeavoring to stage a comeback
after its close defeat by Brown Prep,
the freshman basketball team will
meet Wyoming Seminary here at
(Recreation hall• at 2:90 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon.

The probable starting line-up: Iffie-
heir and Katz, forwards; ,Reichen-
bach, center; and Proksa and Crossin,
guards. Wear, Snook, Yoder, and
td alkamas will also see action.

Both Penn State and Wyoming
Seminary suffered defeats by Brown
Prep in their opening games,•but the
Lion cubs are expected to repeat their
victory of last year which was their
first victory over; the Seminary team.
since the beginning of the series.

Glennland Swimmers
To Oppose Altoona 'Y'
The Altoona Y. M. C. A. swimming

team will provide opposition for the
Glennland A. C. team tonight at 7:30
in the Glennland pool. This is the
second meet of the season for Glenn-
land, which lost, 35-27, to Wilkes-
Barre on Jan. 18.

The swimmers in the various races
are: 50 yd.—,Geiger, Keech, Wise,
Harper, Walker, and Burleigh. 100
yd.—Dern, ,Helreigel, Henderson. 220
yd.—Cumming, Dwelt. Back stroke
—Lesko, Geiger, Burleigh. Breast
stroke—Anderson, Lesko, Burleigh.
Relay Walker, Geiger, Dern, Keech.
Diving men have not yet been chosen:

Women Plan Tourneys
Arrangements are being completed

by the Women's Athletic association
for an interclass• basketball tourna-
ment to be played in the near future.
Other women's athletic tourneys plan-
ned will include intramural volley-
ball, bad-minton, deck tennis, and
shuffleboard.

Three famed grid coaches will offi-
ciate at Texas Tech's coaching school
at Lubbock, Texas: Bernie Bierman,
of the University of Minnesota, Franlc
Thomas, of the University of Alabama
and Dana X. Bible, of the University
of Nebraska.

Treat Your Friend
To a Lasting

Valentine Pregent
This Year from

SHOMBERG'S
JEWELRY SHOP

Opposite Campus

GLENNLAND POOL
• New Schedule for Second Semester

MEN STUDENTS—TICKETS . . Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri., 8.12 a. m.
WOMEN STUDENTS—TICKETS Tuesday, 8 a. m.-6 p. m.

OPEN TO PUBLIC
Every afternoon except Tuesday Every night except Sunday

SWIMMING MEET FRIDAY, FEB. 15th
Glennland A. C. vs. Altoona Y. M. C. A.

Admission 10c

Collegian To Present
`New Deal' in Sports

The sports department today
presents what it fondly hopes will
be a new high Tor Page 3, Cot-
LEGMAN.

The readers are going to have
a more interesting and better writ-
ten assortment of sports than ever
before, even if the sports editor
has to call in critiques Bell and
Wood every night, and give up that
semi-weekly sports column, which
is foregone today for this box and
better things.—F. W. W.

Matmen Unsure
Of Cornell Team

Ithacan Strength Still a Secret
As Lion Wrestlers Leave

For Annual Meet.
By VANCE PACKARD

The Penn State wrestling team has
not the vaguest inkling of what it
will bump into when it meets the
Cornell team tomorrow afternoon.
It is not a question of•whether Cor-

nell is dangerous or not—Cornell is
always dangerous. Cornell is the one
team in all of the Eastern United
States that has consistently been a
threat to the Lions. Last year the
meet ended in a 16-to-1G deadlock.
This year the Cornell team has been
going in spurts; consequently the
Speidelmen are doing some painful
wondering.

Cornell started off the season by
overwhelming the last year's New
England champions, :Springfield, with
a score of 23-to-11. Last week, how-
ever, they struck a snag and were
nosed out by a supposedly weak Syra-
cuse team to the tune of 13 ,/2-to-12,k.

Only 5 Positions Certain
Whether this 'unexpected defeat

Was caused by a sudden showing of
strength on the part of Syracuse, or
whether it was caused by impotency
on the part of Cornell. is the problem
that is worrying Capt. Johnson & Co.
as they start their trek to Ithaca.
According to Mgr. Mel Fox, the Lions
will arrive at Ithaca in time for a
short work-out this afternoon.

Only five men, Johnston, Cramer,
Light, Wolfson, and Y.Oder are sure
of making the trip. The representa-
tives in the 125, 145, and • heavy-
Nveight classes are 'still undecided.

Sarrirey'Wolfson'S-ieformanee last
Saturday against 'Coluinbia put him
very firmly on top of the 118-pound
heap. Sammy will have to show even
more than his usual prowess if he
hopes to survive Shallenberger of Cor-
nell, who threw both his Springfield
and Syracuse opponents. in short or-
der.

Waite May Wrestle
State's 125-pound wrestler is still

very much in the fire. In the elimina-
tions Scammy Dißito still looks like
the best bet in the 'class. However,
Scammy seems to have a habit of
crumpling under the strain of meet
competition; so that Don Ross may
get the call. The Cornell representa-
tive will be either Bernstein or Na-
than. And if it is Nathan—woe unto
the Lion that has to meet him!

Either Flores or Weishent, of Cor-
nell, should give Jack Light a fairly
good work-out in.the 135-pound class.
The 145-pounder is not yet, picked.
Civitts seemed to be the best in the
eliminations, but Dick Waite, husky
junior, may get the nod.

Both Cornell's and State's strength
is concentrated in the 155 and 165-
pound classes, and some really talent-
ed torso-twisting should ensue. Bill
Cramer and .Capt. Red Johnston will
meet Capt. Shoemaker and Brownell,
respectively.

Ray Yoder, 175- (one hundred and
seventy-five) pounder will meet eith-
er Wilbur or Whiner of Cornell. Eith-
er Dick Eisenman or Joe O'Dowd will
meet George in the heavy-weight
class.

The Minnesota-Wisconsin basket-
ball rivalry is the oldest in the Big
Ten.

Follow the Crowd
to the

COLLEGE GRILL
H. A. FOGLE, Prop.

(Across from the Postoff ice)
East Beaver Ave.

eam Sat.
Cutter-Richter
Fuss Highlight
Of Ring Card
Nittany Courtmen Bow

To St. Thomas by
Two Points.

Navy will play host to two Penn
State sports teams Saturday, meet-
ing the boxers in the afternoon and
the basketball team in the evening.
Both teams will leave State College
at noon today.

By HARRY HENDERSON
Once again seeking to gain its first

victory over the Navy boxers, the
Lion boxing team left this morning
for Annapolis where they will fight
the Midshipmen tomorrow night. The
entire State line-up has not yet been
selected bp Coach Leo Houck as we go
to press but it is probable that Izzy
Richter, State's bid for the heavy-
'weight intercollegiate crown, will be
fighting Slade Cutter, who has yet to
lose an intercollegiate bout, and who
knocked out his opponent from the
(University of Virginia last week in
thirty-eight seconds.

The big fight of the evening will be
Ithe Cutter-Richter go since Cutter is,
according to Spike Webb, Navy coach,
the best fighter in the intercollegiate
field, while Richter was a national
A. A. U. heavyweight champ in 1933.
Cutter will have considerable advan-
tage over Izzy in weight but Richter
should make up for that in skill and
speed. Webb, who once handled Tun-
ney, says Cutter has more on the ball
than Tunney- ever did.

Ritzie To FightAt 155
Russ Criswell, Lion intercollegiate

champ in the 115 pound class, will
probably be fighting in that weight
for the first time this season. Fran-
cis McAndrews, has been shifted up to
the 125 pound class and Captain Mike
Zeleznock to the 135 pound class in an
attempt to bolster up the strength of
'the lighter weights, especially the 135
pound class which has been a weak
spot in the State team all' year.

Lou Ritzie will be filling the 155
pound post for State. Lou has de-
veloped into one of the best 'boxers
and consistent fighters in Coach Leo
Rouck's stable. tie will fight Armigo,
one of Navy's best men. The posi-
tions in the 165 and 175 pound class
were still to be filled with Iv having
to choose between Rhoda, Freddie
O'Neil, and Sawchak. Frankie Good-
man, State's 145 pounder in the last
three bouts, will probably see service
against Midshipman Conkey. 1

By CHARLIE SCHWARTZ
If the Lions expect to make any

sort of a showing at Annapolis to-
morrow night they must bottle up one
man and bottle him up light! That
man is "Colonel" Fred (Buzz) Bor-
ries, super-dreadnaught of Navy's
powerful quintet. Responsible for
most of his team's points this year,
Borries captains the aliddies and
plays center.

As for the other foUr men—"Du-
sty" Dornin and Rage, forwards; and
Mandelkorn and Fellows, guards
they are no slouches either. Navy
has only been stopped twice this year:
by North Carolina and N. Y. U. Army
defeated North Carolina, and the Li-
ons took Army's count, but I predict
Navy to win tomorrow night by at
least fifteen points, probably about
13-2 S.

A fighting, fast-breaking, growling
Lion quintet didn't growl quite loud
enough Wednesday night, going down
to defeat before a well-balanced St.
Thomas team in the final minute of
play, 39-37. •

The lineup:
Penn State

Field Foul Tol.
Stocker (c) f A 2-1 10
MBE lIEMiI
J. Smith, f 0 0-0 0
Hunter, c 1 1-1 3
McWilliams c, 0 0-0 0
Kornick, g 3 0-0 6
F. Smith, g 4 3-3 11

Totals __ 15 7-9 37

St. Thomas
. Ficld Foul Tol.

2 3-3 7Kelly, f ..

Coleman, f _______
2 0-0 4

Archer, f 0 0-0 0
Karlomis, f

_ _
i 0-0 2

Deitch (c), c 4 1-4 9
Harte, g __t 3 2-2 8
Holmes, g _______ 0 0-0 0
Bowman, g 4 14 9

_l6 7-10 39

KNITTING SUPPLIES
For All Purposes

FREE INSTRUCTIONS

OLD MAIN ART SHOP
Opposite Front Campus

Government Volumes
Given College Library

Three current volumes relating to
Pennsylvania government have been
received by the College library. The
volumes include "A Survey of the
Government of Pennsylvania," "The
Preliminary Report of the State Plan-
ning Board" and "Unemployment
Relief in Pennsylvania." All of these
publications will be available for
consultation at the charging desk of
the library.

The first publication is a report by
the joint committee on finances to the

Page Three

State legislature and contains the
results of a thorough study of all
departments of the State government
and of all. organizations which receive
state financial aid or support and also
includes committee recommendations.

The report of the planning board
includes the findings and recommenda-
tions for the future welfare of the
State's, population, while the third
publication is the second report of
the director of the State Emergency
Relief Board.

IProf. Paul A. Witty, of Northwest-
ern University, has conducted experi-
ments which have proven that genius

is possessed by girls as often as by
boys.
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SEE THE NEW ARROW SHIRT
at PAUL MITTEN'S

Music
by a

Favorite
Band

March 8
Admission
$3.00 iTaxs


